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William L. Woodfin, Jr

On June 18th, Governor Mark R. Warner

ceremoniously signed legislation that will

allow hunters to make a voluntary donation of

$2 to Hunters for the Hungiy when they pur-

chase tlieir hunting licenses. Referred to as the

"David Home Hunger Relief Bill," tliis money

will help fund the processing and distribution

of venison to food programs across the Com-

monwealth. Many of you may have met David

duiing the 10 years he directed Hunters for the

Hungry, and as its founder, he was a tireless ad-

vocate of tliis humanitarian program. Unfortu-

nately, David passed away last year. But his wife

Debbie and Laura Newell-Fumiss, who worked

alongside David, have worked hard to continue

the program.

Since 1991 more than 6.6 million servings

of venison, donated by hunters, have been dis-

tributed to families in need. While hunters have

liistorically been generous in donating their

deer, the missing ingredient has always been

revenue to support the processing of donated

deer This legislation will fill that need. Even if

you can't donate the venison, your $2 donation

will make a world of difference. A statement

I checked the box
and donated $2.00

Hunters Helping

The Less Fortunate

A window stick-

er will be given

to everyone

who donates $2

to Hunters for

the Hungry
when purchas-

ing their hunt-

ing license as a way of showing support

for the program.

made by Debbie has really stayed with me since I

heard her remarks at the bill signing ceremony

"Food should not be on a child's wish list." Tliat

simple statement should remind all of us how

fortunate we are to have food on the table each

and every day Each $2 donation by a hunter will

provide 13 additional servings of venison, a nu-

tritious, low-fat protein so often in short supply

at food banks. Tlirough this legislation, volun-

tary contributions provided by our hunters will

make an already outstanding program even

more successful. It truly is a case of hunters

helping the less fortunate.

Governor Mark R.Warner is joined by (left to right) Laura Newell-Fumiss, Director of

Hunters for the Hungry; Lieutenant Governor Tim Kaine; Debbie Home, wife of the late

David Home and Assistant Director of Hunters for the Hungry; Delegate Vic Thomas and

William L.Woodfin,Jr., Director of the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries,

in the ceremonial signing of legislation that will enable hunters who purchase

a Virginia hunting license to make a voluntary donation of $2 to the Hunters for the

Hungry program.
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About the cover: The white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) is the

most abundant and widely distributed big game animal in North America.

Ander development, as seen on this large buck, is largely dependent on nu-

trition. During the 2002-2003 deer season, preliminary figures indicate

213,023 white-tailed deer were harvested by hunters in Virginia. Photo

©John R. Ford
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The key to a successful dove shoot

happens long before the hunt.

Good planning and beingflexible can

greatly broaden your options

this hunting season.

Primetime Dove Hum
by Gerald Almy

Use the right shotgun load. The
mourning dove is a pale gray

migratory gamebird with a

distinguishing long, pointed tail that

feeds on leftover grain in fields and a

wide variety of wild seeds from
forbs and grasses in cutovers, burn

areas and natural meadows. Born
after 14 days of incubation, doves
grow quickly and fledge after just 10

to 14 days. The birds are strong

enough to fly hundreds of miles

south on migrations a few months
later, yet weigh just a few ounces. Be-

cause of this diminutive size, doves
are best brought down with a light

load of number 8 or 9 shot early in

the season. Later in fall, as

the birds gain weight

,»

from feeding, go with size 7 Vi shot

in heavier high brass loads.

Use the right gauge. Dove guns
can range from a $100 single shot

model to a $10,000 European import

with ornate engravings. The main
thing is that it feels comfortable to

the shooter and fits right. Any gauge
from 12 to .410 will work, but the

truth is only expert shots should use

a 28 gauge or a .410. Sometimes these

light guns are given to youngsters

with good intentions, but they make
it supremely difficult for the novice,

who is just learn-

ing shooting
skills, to con-

nect success-

fully on his

or her quar-
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Left: Preseason scouting for a

dove hunting location is a good
way of making sure you are at

the right place at the right time.

Bottom: It is also the perfect time

to stop and talk to landowners
about gaining permission to hunt
their farm fields and to visit pub-
lic hunting locations.

ry. Stick with a 16 or 20 gauge if you
have a young or small-framed
hunter you are introducing to the

sport. The "kick" from these guns is

very modest.

Use the right choke. There is no
single best choke for dove hunting.

In some situations a wide-open skeet

bore is good if birds are coming to a

water hole or passing 15 to 25 yards

from your position. For a more typi-

cal sitviation of pass shooting birds at

random distances, go with im-
proved, modified, or in a double, a

combination of those two chokes. A
full choke is seldom needed for dove
hunting.

Wear camouflage or drab clothing

and avoid movement. Blaze orange

has its place in hunting, but not dove
htmting. These birds see color and
will flare when they detect bright-

hued clothing that sticks ovit from its

surroundings. A khaki-colored out-

fit is just about as good as camou-
flage, but no matter what you wear,

be sure to also avoid moving when a

bird or flock is in view. Once they've

ingTechniques
continued on page 7
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WhereTo Find

Virginia's Doves
When the season opens in early Sep-

tember, nearly 15 nnillion doves will

await hunters across the Connmon-
wealth. By the time the final segnnent

rolls in, during late December or Janu-

ary, as many as 50 million doves may be

inhabiting the state as they migrate

down from northern locations. Private

land is often best, but there is excellent

dove hunting on many public lands as

well, such as wildlife management
areas and military bases.

Here are some public dove hunting

locations in Virginia worth considering.

Be sure to check ahead of time the

times and dates when hunting is al-

lowed. On some ofthe areas hunting is

only allowed on opening day, Wednes-

days and Saturdays. Fields are planted

with seeds such as wheat, corn, sun-

flowers, Egyptian wheat,grain sorghum
and browntop millet, then picked or

mowed and disked shortly before the

season.

Wildlife Management Area
Dove Hunting Opportunities

Amelia WMA, Amelia County.

Briery CreekWMA, Prince Edward

County.

C.F.PhelpsWMA, Fauquier County.

ChickahominyWMA,Charles City

County.

Crooked CreekWMA, Carroll County.

Dick CrossWMA, Mecklenburg

County.

Hardware RiverWMA, Fluvanna

County

Hog Island WMA,Surry County
Horsepen WMA, Buckingham
County.

James RiverWMA, Nelson County.

PettigrewWMA, Caroline County.

PowhatanWMA, Powhatan County.

Princes Anne WMA,Virginia Beach.

White OakWMA, Pittsylvania

County.

Military Bases

Quantico Marine Corps Base, north

of Fredericksburg.

For Pickett, near Blackstone.

Fort A.R Hill, near Bowling Green.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE* www.dgif.state.va.us



continued from page 5

been exposed to a bit of hunting
pressure, doves become particularly

wary and will flare if a hunter reposi-

tions himself or starts to raise his gun
before they are in range.

Hunt early and hunt late. Open-
ing day is the time to hunt doves.

The birds have not been shot at yet

and they often fly close, presenting

easy shots. Another reason to be out

opening day is that lots of other

hunters are out. That tends to keep

the birds moving from field to field,

giving you more shooHng opportu-

nities. Don't stash your dove gun
away after the opener, though.
Sometimes the second or third day
can be tough, because the pressure

may drive the birds away from your

favorite fields temporarily. But after

a few days many hunters call it quits.

By scouting, you can find fields with

lots of birds that have settled down
again at this time. Finally, don't over-

look the late season in winter. You
can hunt all day then, and you'll

have few other hunters to compete
with.

Bring the right stuff. Gear for a

dove hunt should include ear plugs,

sunscreen, insect repellent, a hat

with a brim to keep the sun out of

your eyes, plus plenty of cold drinks

or water, binoculars to track dove
movements and watch other
wildlife, and shooting glasses or

sunglasses. Decoys are an optional

item you can add to the list.

Pre-scout before the season
opens. Spend at least a couple of af-

ternoons scouting before dove sea-

son opens. Stay back far enough that

the doves aren't alarmed by you or

the vehicle and simply watch, using

both your eyes and binoculars. Gen-

Equipping yourself with the right

hunting tools will make a much
more enjoyable hunt. Clothing
that is cool and well camou-
flaged, decoys, a good supply of

shotgun shells, plenty of water,

and a well-trained dog for retriev-

ing those hard to get to birds top
the list.

AUGUST 2003



Avoid movement whenever birds

are flying, but it's a good idea to

retrieve downed birds as soon
you have made your shot.

erally you'll see most flying activity

from 2:00 or 3:00 p.m. onward. Try to

figure out what routes the birds use

flying into fields and pick out several

prime ambush points.

Focus on the right stand locations.

When selecting a site for a dove
stand, look for spots that are differ-

ent than the surrounding habitat. A
lone tree sticking up along a fence

row, a point of unplowed weedy
land jutting out into a cultivated

field, the comer of a field where it ad-

joins woods, a dip or gap in an other-

wise straight line of tree tops. Doves
like to fly near these bits of "struc-

ture" just like bass hang out near

them in lakes. Take your stand close

to these spots and you should enjoy

fast shooting.

Avoid low angle shots. This is

vital for safety during a dove hunt.A
low angle shot could put your pel-

lets flying towards another hunter's

posifion. Pass up low-flying birds.

There will be plenty of others.

Change locations occasionally.

Don't feel like you are cast in a slab of

concrete where you first set up on a

dove hunt. Changing stand location

occasionally could increase the

number of shot opportunities you
get. Of course, you have to respect

the rules of the group you're hunting

with, but if you're in a spot that's not

getting much action, in most cases

you can move to another location as

long as you don't crowd another

hunter. Watch and see if there's a

travel lane birds seem to be using

that no one is covering, then plug
that hole. Even if the spot you choose

first is good initially, it could cool

down as the doves see where the

shooting is coming from and change

flight paths. Adapt to the new route

they take and you can enjoy consis-

tent hunting all afternoon.

Don't stop your swing. This is one
of the most common mistakes in

shooting doves. Pull up on the bird,

keep your cheek down tight to the

stock and fire as the barrel covers the

quarry but keep swinging. If you
don't, you'll surely send a wad of

pellets flying through the air behind

the quarry.

Flush the birds if necessary. Some-
times doves will fly into a field in a

big flock and settle down to feed, of-

fering little opportunity to the hunt-

ing party. It may be wise at this time

to send one person out to flush the

birds. They may even get close

enough to bag one or two on the rise,

like a covey of quail. But at least

they'll get the birds flying again, of-

fering more shooting opportunities

as they leave and when they return.

Avoid shooting at waterholes.

You can hunt a water hole or pond
that's currently being used by doves

and enjoy fast and easy shooting.

But if you want the birds to keep

GET HIP!
All hunters (whether licensed or exempt from being

licensed) who plan to hunt doves, waterfowl, rails,

woodcock,snipe,coots,gallinules or moorhens in Virginia

must be registered with the Virginia Harvest Information

Program (HIP). HIP is required each year.To register you can

call 1 -888-788-9772 or go online at www.dqif.state.va.us .
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using it, set up instead on the main
flyway they use approaching it and

pass shoot. That way they won't as-

sociate the pond with danger and
avoid it.

Carry a seat. When dove hunting,

a small camouflaged, fold-up stool

with a compartment built in beneath

the seat is a handy item to have. You
can put extra shells, sunglasses, a

drink, sandwiches and candy bars in

the compartment and use the seat to

reduce the strain on your legs

throughout the long afternoon. Al-

ternately, you can take a large plastic

paint bucket and camouflage it, car-

rying your gear in it for the hike in

and out and using it as a seat during

the hunt.

Watch for flurries of dove activity.

Some hunters think all the best

shooting will occur iii the final hour
or two of daylight. That's not always
the case. Often throughout the after-

noon there will be "flurries" of dove
activity when several groups of

birds fly in and out of fields for five

or ten minutes, followed by a lull in

activity. Be ready when those waves
of flights occur and you'll be well on
your way towards a limit even be-

fore the last afternoon crescendo of

action takes place.

Don't raise vour gi.m too soon. If

A little planning and a lot of pa-

tience is what it takes to have a

good dove hunting experience,
it is also a great way to start off

the hunting season. There's noth-
ing better to stir the hunting spir-

it than fast shooting, time with
friends, and sitting down to a

wild game dinner of dove.

you do this, you lose the natural

swinging motion that makes wing-

shooting a fluid, rhythmic activity of

raising the gun, aiming and firing.

Another problem with raising your

gun too soon is that the birds might

see your movement and flare out of

range or swerve, making for a more
difficult shot. Wait until the dove is

just about into shooting range,

meaning 40 yards or less, and then

raise the shotgun in one smooth mo-

tion, firing as the barrel tracks ahead

of the target.

Find the food. Good crop fields

for doves include cut corn, wheat,

peanuts, millet, sorghum, milo and

sunflowers. Weed seeds such as this-

tle and croton are also favored by
these birds.

Take care of your bounty. Dove
hunting often takes place in hot

weather, making spoilage of the

game a concern. Don't pile doves up
in the back of a hunting vest, but

rather, spread them out in a shady

area so their body heat can dissipate.

Alternately, you can carry a cooler

with ice and put them in that, but be

sure to spread them out.

Retrieve downed birds immedi-
ately. When bircis are flying fast and
furious, it's tempting to try a second

or third shot at doves swooping
around after you've connected.

Squash that urge. Doves are well

camouflaged and you need to mark
exactly where the quarry fell and
walk directly towards it. It only takes

a few minutes to retrieve the bird,

and doves are too good on the din-

trig table to waste. Of course a well-

trained retriever, will solve this

problem for you.

Keep your options open. Instead

of figuring you'll hunt one spot, try

to have two or three possible hunt-

ing locations lined up in advance.

That way if one field has other

hunters on it, or the birds just aren't

flying good there, you can quickly

have an alternative site to tiim to.

Take cover. Yovi don't need to

build a bUnd, but try to locate a bit of

natural cover to sit or stand next to.

Find a cetiar, fence post, brushy
point or uncut row of com to hide

near. You don't have to hide yourself

as well as you would to lure in a

flock of wary ducks or a suspicious

gobbler, but standing out in the open
is a sure way to make doves flare out

of range.

Remember, a good dove shoot is a

greatway to start off the hunting sea-

son and is truly the test of a patient

hunter and outdoor enthusiast.

Gerald Abny has been a full-time outdoor

ivriter and photographer for more tliau 25

years.
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The Return of
American Shad to the
A sad and angry man contemplated the river, lamenting the loss of the shad

and herring in its upper reaches. The cause of that loss also angered him: the

short-sighted men who erected dams downstream and poured poisons into the

water from streamsidefactories. "Poor shadl" he thought, "where is thy redress?

Wlw hears thefishes when they cry?"

[Quotes are from "AWeek on the Concord and Merrimack Rivers"

by Henry DavidThoreau, 1 849.]

by King Montgomery

Making History

I'm a sentimental sort and my
eyes glistened as I watched several

men pour buckets of water into the

Rappahannock River at Kelly's

Ford. It was May 6, 2003, a historic

day, particularly for those millions of

American shad larvae that swam in

those galvanized buckets and for

those who worked so hard to bring it

all about. These shad are the first of

their kind to swim these waters since

1853, when a crib dam was built just

upstream from the Embrey Dam,
which was built later downstream at

Fredericksburg in 1910.

The tiny shad will spend at least

six months in the upper Rappahan-
nock, feeding and growing until

ready to move downstream, past the

site of the former Embrey Dam, be-

yond the mouth of the river, and into

the nourishing waters of the Chesa-

peake Bay and Atlantic Ocean. After

a time in the brackish and salt wa-

I Dams along the Rappahannock
%' River have denied anadromous
^ fish over 83 miles of traditional
" spav\/ning and nursery habitat

® since the mid-I 900s.

10

ters, the sexually mature American
shad (also called white shad) will re-

turn to Kelly's Ford and beyond. The
initial breaching of Embrey Dam
will take place 2004, making it pass-

able, followed by the complete re-

moval of the dam by the spring of

2006. The dam has served as a water

supply for Fredericksburg up until

just a few years ago when the new
Mott's Run water treatment facility

became operational. The elimination

of the dam, which is now being con-

ducted by the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers, will open over 80 miles of

prime spawning grounds for shad,

river herring, and a number of other

anadromous fish including striped

bass.

The first two buckets full of

American shad were poured by
Charles G. McDaniel, past Chair-

man of the Board, Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries (VDGIF),

and Albert J. Spells, Virginia's Fish-

eries Coordinator for the, U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service (USFWS).
Other members of the shad restora-

tion team added more fish: Tom
Gunter, Virginia's America Shad
Restoration Coordinator and Alan

Weaver, Fish Passage Coordinator

(VDGIF); James D. Cummins, Inter-

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE* www.dgif.state.va.us
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Rappahannock
state Commission On The Potomac
River Basin (ICPRB); William L.

Woodfin, Jr., Director of the Virginia

Department of Game and Inland

Fisheries; Gary Martel, Director of

Fisheries, (VDGIF). Others adding
shad were Bill Beck, Mayor of

Fredricksburg; Scott Howson,
Fredricksburg City Councilman;
Michael C. Odom, fisheries biologist

with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice; and David Whitehurst
(VDGIF). My friend Mike Vest, who
brought the truck full of shad from
the VDGIF King and Queen Hatch-

ery, added a bucket of his own—he
and his co-workers have worked
hard over the past years raising

American shad for the James River

shad recovery, and now adds the

Extensive work by VDGIF fisheries

biologists and other environmen-
tal scientists has helped to create

data and important information

for work needed in the recovery

of American shad. The success of

the program will benefit not only

those who make a living from
these fish, but all those who
enjoy the outdoors.

©King Montgomery
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For More Information

Virginia's Shad Restoration Pro-

gram, particularly on the James River,

is described on the Department's

Web site at http://www.dgif.slate.va.

us/fishingshad/ . The ShadCam, a live

video camera at the fish passage on

Boshers Dam,alsocan be accessed at

this site.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service infor-

mation and publications, call 1-800-

WILD,or online at http://fws.qov .

The mission of the Interstate Com-
mission on the Potomac River Basin is

to enhance, protect and conserve

the waters and associated land re-

sources of the Potomac and tributar-

ies through interstate and regional

cooperation. Call (301) 984-1908, or

http://www.potomacriver.org .

American Rivers is a national con-

servation organization that watches

overthe Nation's rivers.TheirWeb site

has a good report on shad restora-

tion along the East Coast. Call (202)

347-7550, or go online at

http://www.amrivers.org .

Friends of the Rappahannock in

Fredericksburg has been instrumen-

tal in the destruction of the Embrey

Dam. Their mission is advocacy,

restoration and education of the

river and its tributaries. Call (540) 373-

3448, or go online at http://for.com-

munitypont.org/ .

Shad Fishing: A Complete Guide to

Species, Gear & Tactics by C. Boyd
Pfeiffer, 2002, Stackpole Books, 1-

800-732-3669, www.stackpole -

books.com . Good discussion on life

history of shad and how to catch

these fish.

Rappahannock to a growing list of

stocked waters.

If their schedules had permitted.

Senators John Warner and George
Allen would have poured in a buck-

et of shad too. Senator Warner was
an early supporter of removing Em-
brey Dam, and he was instrumental

in bringing together the various

local, state, and federal bureaucra-

cies to make it happen. As Governor
and later as Senator, Allen advocated

and supported the destruction of the

dam. Gazing over the dam in 2001,

Senator Allen, an avid outdoorsman,

mused about the breaching of the

dam. "And when it's gone," he said,

"We can have a celebratory canoe

trip."

A Little History

Before Europeans set foot on Vir-

ginia's shores in 1607 at Jamestown,

the Native Virginians along the

coast, on the shores of the Chesa-

peake Bay, and in the fertile tidal

rivers subsisted in large part on the

spring runs of American and hicko-

ry shad and on their cousins the

alewives and blueback herring.

These oily fish lent themselves to

smoking and salting, and they were
a mainstay in the diets and economy
of the Indian people.

Early colonists, including
Jamestown's leader Captain John
Smith, also had these agreeable her-

ring on their tables. The fish ran up
the tidal rivers in spring in such pro-

fusion. Smith reported the ship's

cook needed only to scoop his frying

pan into the water to catch them.

George Washington relied on
catches of shad, herring, striped

bass, and sturgeon for almost half of

his annual income at Mount Vernon,

near Alexandria on the tidal Po-

tomac River. His fisherman and
slaves salted the catch, packed the

fish in stout wooden barrels, and ex-

ported them as far away as Europe.

Above: Fisheries biologists at tine

VDGIF King and Queen Fish Cultural

Station hatch and raise millions of

American shad for stocking.

Left; Anglers are returning to rivers

like the Rappahannock to fish for shad.

In the late 19th and early 20th cen-

turies, the American shad was the

most significant species, in numbers
and value, harvested commercially

in the Chesapeake Bay. The recre-

ational value of shad and herring

can be seen every March, AprU and

May on Virginia's tidal rivers includ-

ing Fredricksburg. The fish must
stop in pools below Embrey Dam,
and anglers line the banks and wade
the waters casting lures and flies to

the hickory and river herring. Only

an occasional American shad shows

up in numbers, just a mere shadow
of their former selves.
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Shad stocks rapidly deteriorated

as civilization moved across the na-

tion, and some species, such as the

once-plentiful river sturgeon, are

nearly gone. More demand for shad

and more efficient ways to catch and
process them began to take its toll as

dams—like the Embrey Dam at

Fredericksburg—were built and
habitat was otherwise damaged or

destroyed by agricultural and indus-

trial pollution.

The American Plan
American and hickory shad, and

river herring are anadromous fish

that use the Rappahannock River |

and other tidal tributaries as spawn- ^

ing grounds and nursery habitat be- ^

Top. Former VDGIF Board Chairman
Charles McDaniels (left) and USFWS
Project Leader Albert Spells release

the first two buckets of American
shad larvae on the Rappahannock
River at Kelly's Ford on May 6, 2003.

fore traveling to the sea to mature.

The Embrey Dam has impeded the

natural return of these and other fish

species to such an extent that only

the hickory return in spring in any
significant numbers. Once the dam
is breached in 2004, 83 miles of his-

toric, prime river habitat in both the

Rappahannock and Rapidan rivers

will open for these and other anadro-

mous fish.

The Rappahannock River Ameri-
can shad stocks are so low, these

shad probably could not recolonize

their historical Rappahannock range

without a little help from their

friends. So American shad from the

Potomac River were raised at the

VDGIF King and Queen Hatchery at

Stevensville and the USFWS Harri-

son Lake National Fish Hatchery in

Charles City. Now, two trucks carry-

ing live shad larvae, one from each of

the hatcheries, stood by to deliver

their treasure back to the river.

Several million American shad

were released at Kelly's Ford. About
one in every 400 shad stocked will

survive to reach maturity. Several

years later some will return, com-
pleting their life cycle that for almost

a century has been interrupted by
the Embrey Dam. When the dam is

breached these juvenile shad will be

among the first to take advantage of

their newfound freedom.

A Living Laboratory
It's not often that a living river like

the Rappahannock is opened for re-

colonization by fish populations that

were precluded from their natiiral

historic habits by the hand of man.
This is a great opportumty for fish-

eries scientists and naturalists to

study the shads, river herrings, and
others when they return to the river

as sexually-mature adults. Extensive

sampling of the Rappahannock
River by VDGIF has helped to create

the needed data and information for

the work needed in the recovery of

American shad. The effort won't be

easy due to projected expenses in

money, equipment, and personnel.

Also, access to the upper Rappahan-
nock is limited because almost all the

land along it is privately owned.
Perhaps concerned landowners
along the way will allow the VDGIF
and other environmental scientists

access to launch electrofishing boats,

other boats to study the emerging
phenomena, and to establish moni-
toring stations.

The Virginia Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries has done
extensive work on getting Embrey
Dam removed, including the initial

feasibility study that looked at its re-

moval. Relentless teamwork be-

tween the city of Fredericksburg,

Stafford County, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Friends of the

Rappaliamiock, along with other en-

vironmentalists, concerned citizens,

anglers, and local, state and federal

agencies brought about this great

shad stocking event. The same kind

of teamwork, this time hopefully in-

cluding more landowners along the

river, can help ensure the success of

the program to bring the Rappahan-
nock shad back home. With dis-

parate members working toward
common goals, we can answer
Thoreau's question. Yes, thank
goodness today there are good peo-

ple who hear the fishes when they

cry. D
King Mo)itgomery, an award-winning
outdoor writer and nature photographer

from Burke, has a degree in fisheries biolo-

gi/. He is a frequent contributor to Vir-

ginia Wildlife.
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One Man's Jmh fk

©Dwight Dyke

Carp, garanabowfin are
numerous, fun to catch and are

easily accessible by land or water.
So what areyou waiting for?

One of the best places in the
state for landing a really big carp
is Lake Orange. Below: Darrell

Kennedy, who runs the Lake Or-
ange Fishing Center, shows off an
average size carp from the lake.

The lake is so popular for carp
fishing that it is drawing anglers
from Europe.

by David Hart

Funny how one fish is elevated

to a lofty, almost god-like sta-

tus while another is lumped
into that catch-all category of trash

fish. Carp, gar, bowfin and a host of

other unglamorous species don't

hold much appeal for the vast major-

ity of anglers, and they don't account

for multi-million dollar industries

the way bass and trout do.

But anglers who hold these preju-

dices probably never set the hook on
a 20-pound carp or had an eight-

pound bowfin smash a topwater
plug meant for a largemouth. Those

14

undesirable species, no matter what
you call them, are as challenging and
fun to catch as any other fish in Vir-

ginia. Isn't fishing all about fun?

Carp
Prized as sport in Europe and val-

ued as an excellent source of food in

Asia, carp are considered little more
than a nuisance by most Virginia an-

glers. Bass fishermen curse them,

particularly in the spring when
spawning carp thrash through
aquatic vegetation and along shal-

low shorelines—the very places

largemouth like to spawn and hang
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\sAnother's Treasure

out. There is no concrete evidence

that carp affect largemouth bass

populations, but some biologists as-

sume that carp do indeed prey on
bass eggs and even newly-hatched

fry. After all, they are opportunistic

feeders and v^^ill eat a wide variety of

plants, insects and small fish. Carp
also stir up silt, sometimes profuse-

ly, so there's a good chance much c^f

that silt settles back on top of large-

mouth beds, ultimately suffocating

the eggs. Like them or not, carp are

an integral part of Virginia's fresh-

water ecosystems, and when you
consider the quality of Virginia's

bass fishing, it's clear that bass and
carp can share the same lakes and
rivers.

Common carp are not native to

the United States. They were im-
ported from Europe around 1877
not for the purpose of providing
sport, but as the potential to provide
a major food source for America's
rapidly expanding population. That
never happened, of course, and now
carp are little more than a distraction

for most Virginia anglers. That's too

bad. These fish are found in every

major river and reservoir in the

state. In fact, it's hard to find a lake or

river that doesn't have carp, which
likely makes them the most avail-

able fish in Virginia.

Although few people intentional-

Clockwise upper left: Gar, bowfin
and carp may not be much to

look at, but oh can they put up a

fight! All three fish can be caught
on lures or live bait, and they are

active year-round. The best time

of the year to catch one of these

tackle-busting bruisers is late

spring and into the summer
months.

ly target these rough fish, there is a

dedicated legion of anglers who
value carp the way a fly fisherman

reveres a 6-inch wild brook trout.

Hook a 10-pounder on a light or

medium-action spinning rod loaded

with 8-pound test monofilament
and you may very well become a

carp convert yourself. Although
they don't jump when hooked, com-
mon carp put up as strong a fight as

any fish their size. Consider that the

current state record is a whopping 49

pounds, 4 ounces and 20-pounders

are as common as 2-pound large-

mouths, you have to wonder why
more people don't spend time chas-

ing these fish. They can be as chal-
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lenging to catch as one of those leg-

endary 6-pound brown trout in

western Virginia's Mossy Creek. Or
they can be as easy to catch as a cove

full of bedding bream.

Most dedicated carp anglers rely

on homemade baits that include

such common ingredients as straw-

berry, raspberry or grape gelatin,

com meal, molasses, flour and a va-

riety of other things found in any
kitchen. Part of the fun of carp fish-

ing is experimenting with various

ingredients until you find one that

works best. Commercial baits are

also available and work quite well.

Some anglers simply impale a few

Jack Randolph, an avid angler from
Colonial Heights, has traveled the
world looking for great fishing des-

tinations. One of the reasons he
enjoys fishing for carp, gar and
bowfin is that they normally don't

require a boat and a lot of expen-
sive tackle. Here he is seen fishing

close to home at Amelia Lake using
long spinning rods, bank sticks and
fresh bait that he made himself.

kernels of canned corn on a hook
while others squeeze a little water

into a handful of oatmeal and form it

onto a hook. Carp are opportunistic

feeders and will take worms and
even dead minnows fished on the

bottom.

Carp prefer warm, shallow, slug-

gish water and often root on the bot-

tom in loose schools, stirring up
huge clouds of silt. That dirty water

is all it takes to find a school of feed-

ing carp. It's not uncommon to see

them "tailing" on shallow mud flats

in any of our tidal rivers, in thick

grass in the James or Shenandoah
rivers, or in shallow coves on just

about any lake in the state. Those
tailing fish provide an excellent op-

portvinity for sight-fishing, not only

with a spinning rod and a dough
ball, but also with a fly rod and an
all-purpose nymph. Be warned,
however: sight-fishing for feeding

carp is as difficult as sight-fishing for

bonefish cruising across a white
sand flat in the Florida Keys. They

make a largemouth look like a push-
over.

Bowfm
If you want to see a living fossil,

catch a bowfin, the oldest living fish

in the country. Their direct lineage

dates back some 70 million years.

But don't hook a bowfin, also called

grinnel, just to see a relic of the Cre-

taceous period. Catch one for the

sheer joy of fighting a powerful fish.

How do you catch a bowfin?
Easy, says Dale Huggins. Go bass

fishing. What you use for a large-

mouth bass or even a pickerel will

work just fine for a bowfin. Howev-
er, Huggins warns that these fish are

far more ferocious than a large-

mouth and their jaws and teeth do
much more damage to a lure than

even the largest pickerel.

"Catch one bowfin on a spinner-

bait and you might as well throw the

continued on page 2!
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Learning to respect

nature and wildlife is

the first step in becoming
a responsible wildlife

watcher. The old adage
"look, but don't touch" is

always a rule you should
follow when encountering
wildlife.

mi^k nyone who's a fan ofJudith Martin's "Miss Manners" national newspaper cohimn knows that there are rules

m ^ for proper etiquette in eveiy social situation. However, much less hits been written about the rules for how we

behave towards nature when we're visiting the great outdoors. Alas, "gentle reader," there is indeed a right and a wrong

way to conduct yourself among the wild creatures that fly, run or crawl when you're out liiking, bird watching, boating,

fisliing, or otherwise enjoying outdoor pursuits. Responsible wildlife watchers conscientiously obsei've a code ofviewing

etliics to minimize disturbance to animals iind ensure that wildlife is unhamied. Tliese ethics ai'e straiglitfonvard and

based on knowledge about how wildlife is likely to respond to our actions. Just like the common courtesies we show at

Aunt Sally's tea party, wildlife viewing ethics ai'e based on respect and consideration.
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Too Close for
Comfort

Wildlife watchers spend billions of dollars

every year on pursuits related to bird watching,

hunting, fishing, nature photography, eco-

tourism, and other aspects of outdoor recre-

ation. Many people enjoy seeing wildhfe up

close and personal, and they seek out first-

hiind experiences which a TV program simply

could not rival. Sometimes people get carried

away and venture too close for comfort

—

theirs or the imimiil's.

Numerous instances have been document-

ed when someone has been wounded or killed

because they did not respect a safe distance

from wild animals. There's the case of the

woman who encouraged her daugliter to walk

up to a beaver so the mother could take their

picture: the beaver bit the girl's leg and caused

extensive injury. I've seen video clips in vvluch a

female moose, frequenting an urban area,

stomped to death an unwaiy pedestrian who

did not realize her calfwas nearby, and a bison

in a national park tossed a tourist in the itir

when the miin tried to sneak around a tree and

take the animal's picture. In idmost ;dl cases, a

wild ;mimal that feels threatened will either tr\'

to run away or will attack. Whether or not the

person intended to threaten the aniniiil doesn't

matter; a wild animal's behavior is unpre-

dictable ;md may not necessiuily "make sense"

to us.

Impacts ofContact
Fortunately, the above examples are ex-

treme cases, and ordinary interactions between

wildhfe and humans usually have litde or no

consequence to people. However there is often

a subtle effect produced in an animal, such as a

physiological or behavioral response, that may

not be readily apparent to us. Stress to an ani-

niiil is not always \isible: its heart rate may rise,

for example, or it may stop feeding for a short

period of time. One bird may leave its nest or

abandon its young altogether if harassed

It's smart to resist the tempta-
tion to interact with nature,

especially young animals.

There's a good chance that the
parent of the young animal or
bird is just out-of-sight waiting
for you to leave.
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enough, while another might use a great deal of

valuable energy continuously defending its teni-

tory against human intruders. If too many peo-

ple are walking or driving dune buggies along a

beach ui tlie vicinity of nesting shorebu'ds, for

instance, the eggs in the nests can overheat

wliile the parent birds are busy running about

from all the commotion around them. There is

also evidence that human activiU' attracts preda-

tors and leads them to nests.

The extent of wildlife impact depends on the

level of tolerance or habituation to people, the

t\pe of threat perceived, -and the degree to wiiich

people are present or are causing a distur-

bance. Bald eagles nesting neai' an interstate

may be unfazed by the noise of steady traffic be-

cause they have become acclimated to it. hi con-

trast, if tlie nest were located along a quiet, inh-e-

quently used gravel road, the birds would Ukely

fly up off the nest when only one or two pick-up

trucks passed by Similarly a black bear unac-

customed to the sounds and scents of people

may give a Ciunpground a wide berth during its

travels, while a bear in the suburbs may routine-

ly venture into backyards ;uid partiike ofvarious

food items being offered at bird feeders, oblivi-

ous to the residents gawking from back porch-

es.

How much an animal or a group of animals

will tolerate, therefore, depends on the context

of the siniation . Tliis is why it can be veiy difficult

for land managers to determine what

distance is appropriate for the viewing public to

maintain between themselves and wildlife. Fol-

lowing a code of viewing etliics can help the

pubUc alleviate unnecessary disturbances to

wildhfe imd focus attention on the animals'

needs instead of our own.

A Wildlife Watchers
Code ofEthics

Many environmental organizations and

state i^encies have adopted a creed or guide-

Unes tliat define appropriate wildlife watching.

The American Birding Association follows a

Code of Birding Etliics, and tlie U. S. National

Paitners in Watchable Wildlife have endorsed a

Wildhfe Watchers Code of Ethics. 'What these

orgiinizations have in common is a commit-

ment to put the needs and safety of birds and

other wildhfe first. They pledge to respect

wildhfe, habitat, other wildhfe viewers, and

property.

Recognizing what constitutes appropriate

wildhfe watcliing behavior is basically common

sense. ,\nytliing that miglit dehberately evoke a

response should be done very sparingly and

only by professionals, such as repeatedly usmg

a tape recorder of certain bird calls in an ai'ea

to reveiil the locations of nesting birds, or going

offa liiking trail to find a den or a nest you know

to be in the area. Other examples of



poor outdoor etiquette include disturbing

wildlife associated with a shoreline by making a

huge wake with a motorboat, or leaving beliind

fishing line that could subsequently entangle a

mammal or bu'd.

A responsible wildlife watcher follows these

principles:

• ObseiTe animals from a safe distance

—

use binoculars, spotting scopes and view-

ing blinds for a close view; avoid nests and

dens; learn to recognize and respect

wildhfe alarm signals; move slowly ;md

quietly.

• Allow wild aniniitls to forage for their natu-

ral foods—reserve feeding of wildlife to

backyard birds and avoid offering large

quantities of food items like com for deer

and other animals, because this practice

congregates wildlife and makes animals

more susceptible to disease (animals on

the move also present a greater hazard for

motor vehicles and a nuisance to home-

owners) .

• Fihii and photograph wildhfe responsi-

bly—use a telephoto lens from a viewing

blind or a vehicle; never chase, herd, flush

or make deUberate noise that stresses

wildlife.

• Leave nesLs, feathers, and other signs of

wildlife in its place (not just for the benefit

of wildhfe but because collecting such

items can be illegal).

• Always be considerate—ask permission

to watch or photograph wildhfe on private

land, and observe aU rules and regula-

tions; leave peLs at home or in the car;

tread hglitly, staying on trails and roads to

minimize wildlife disturbance as well as

otiier negative impacts like erosion.

Wildlife Watching
in Virginia

The Virginia Department of (Jame and In-

land Fisheries sponsors a statewide Watchable

Wildhfe program which prinLs a code of etliics

in all of its trail guides and other wildhfe view-

ing publications. Part of the Departments mis-

sion is to provide opportunities for Vu-ginians

to enjoy wildhfe, and workshops are frequently

^*

Virginia

^' \ .Naturally

available. Citizens who value the importance of

recording their wildhfe observations are invited

to explore the agency's WildhfeMapping pro-

gram. WildhfeMapping provides training on

how to be a good wildhfe watcher and monitor

species in the geograpliic area of your choice.

For details on these programs, contact Jeff

Trolhnger, (804) 367-8747.

Dia You Know,..
A baby bird or mammal might appear to be

an "orphan" when in reahty iLs parent is watch-

ing close by or has only left to search for food

and will return in a short while. If in doubt,

move the baby bird to a nearby shrub and ob-

serve from a distance; the parent usually finds

its young and proceeds to tend it as before. Con-

trary to popular opinion, a human scent will not

cause a bfrd to abandon its young, as bfrds have

a poor sense of smell.

Learning More...

Virginia Birding and Wildlife Trail—this

is a driving trail that hnks numerous wildhfe

watching areas in Virginia, such as parks,

forests and private lands. Developed by the Vir-

ginia Department ofGame and hiland Fisheries,

the coastal and mountain phases of the project

are complete. Tlie coastal phase contains all of

eastern Vfrgmia, from the Eastern Shore to Em-

poria, Richmond, and Manassas. Tlie western

phase includes the counties west of the Blue

Ridge. A lOO-pi^e guide to the coastal portion

is cuiTently available with site descriptions, re-

gional and loop maps, and directions. For a free

hard-copy of the booklet (called "Discover Our

Having fun and enjoying

time in the outdoors means
that you should always be
aware of the impact that you
are making on nature and
the environment.

Wild Side"), you must call the Virginia Depart-

ment of Tourism at 1-866-VABIRDS. Electroni-

cally you may view a fist of places to visit by

county or region at www.dgif.state.va.us (click

on "mldhfe" and then on "wildhfe watching")

.

WildlifeManagementAreas—the Depart-

ment ofGame and Inland Fisheries manages 34

areas around the state that provide access to a

wide range ofwildhfe viewing opportunities. Al-

thougli the areas are fisted on the agency Web

site under "where to hunt," WMAs are not just

for hunters—they are pubhc lands that are

open to anyone who wants to visit. Hikers and

birdwatchers equally enjoy the numerous

amenities available, such as scenic drives,

stands of wildflowers, walking trails, foot-

bridges over streams, and observation plat-

forms or overlooks. Visit wvyw.dgif.state.va.us

for descriptions and maps (chck on "hunting"

and tlien "where to hunt")

.

Watchable Wildlife, Inc. (www.watch-

ablewildhfe.org )—before you plan your next

trip outside of Virginia, visit this Web site for ac-

cess to wildhfe viewing guides of 39 states

(note: the Virginia guide is out-of-print, as of

this writing). Watchable Wildhfe also ofi'ers a

pubhcation c^^A Providing Positive Wildlife

Vieiving Experiences: a PracticalHandbook,

wliich contams excellent guidehnes suitable for

anyone who leads nature walks or who man-

ages visitors to parks, natural areas, and other

pubhc and private spaces. D

CarolA. Heiser is a Wildlife Habitat Education

Coordinator with the Virginia Department of

GameandInlandEishenes.
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Two of the best places to catch
bowfin are Diascund Reservoir

and Chickahominy Lake, which
happen to be right next to each
other, just off Route 60 between
Richmond and Williamsburg.
These prehistoric behemoths can
really give you a run for your
money.

continued from page 1

6

lure away. I prefer to use soft plastics

that don't cost a whole lot. That way,
I'm not too worried when my Fluke
or tube bait comes back in pieces,

which it will after you hook one.

They've got a pretty mean set of

teeth and some powerful jaws," he
says. "Live minnows are also a great

bait. You can't go wrong with live

bait."

Huggins, a guide and owner of

Short Pump Outfitters in Richmond,
typically targets bowfins in the sum-
mer on Chickahominy Lake. This

shallow, weedv reser\'oir is home to

a great population of these odd fish

and Hviggins says he can expect to

catch at least a few in the summer,
prime rime to fish for bowfins.

"The best place to rind them in the

summer is in the backs of the weedi-

est creeks arid coves you can find. 1

mean you want to look for places

that are so thick with weeds you
can't get to them with a trolling

motor or e\^en an outboard. I keep a

12-foot pole to push my boat across

the weeds and back into those areas

where the vegetarion is so matted,

\'ou can't see any open water. That's

where bowfin like to hang out," he

says.

He simplv throws a soft plastic

jerkbait, a scxim frog or some other

soft plastic topwater on top of the

slop and twitches it along the sur-

face. That's all it takes to draw what
Huggins describes as a violent strike

from beneath the matted grass.

"They trv' to kill it. You've never

seen a bass hit a lure like these things

hit a lure. It's a thrill," he says.

Hooking one is onlv a small part

of the battle. Perhaps the most difri-

cult part is actvially getting one out of

the thick vegetation and into your
net. Huggins savs these fish dive

into the weeds and roll around in the

slop, creating a huge ball of rish and
salad that you have to wrestle in.

Huggins will tr\' to turn the fish im-

mediatelv after he sets the hook to

prevent it from digging down into

the grass. He typically uses 17-

pound monofilament to help him
keep the fish out of the grass.

The Chick isn't the only place to

target these fish. Other sluggish, tan-

nin-stained waters have good num-
bers of bowfin as well. The Blackwa-

ter and Nottoway rivers are good; so

is Little Creek Reservoir.
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Gar

©Soc Clay

MakeYourOwn
Carp Bait

Mix flour, flavored gelatin (grape,

strawberry, raspberry or cherry), mo-
lasses, cornmeal, maple syrup and

pretty much anything else you can

find in varying amounts to form a stiff

dough. Only the supplies in your

kitchen and your imagination limit

what you use. Some anglers incorpo-

rate boiled and pureed beans, various

spices and even baby foods (vegeta-

bles, mostly) into their baits.There are

no rules.To help hold dough baits on

your hook, try stirring a small amount
of cotton into your mixture.

A brief search of "carp fishing" on

the Internet produced over 100,000

hits. Many sites offer good informa-

tion on how to catch these fish, in-

cluding various baits and how to

make them.

A Fine Meal?
In their book Freshwater Fishes of

Virginia, Robert Jenkins and Noel

Burkhead write,". . .even after consid-

erable preparation, (bowfin are) only

sometimes passable as table fare."

They cite another scientist who
wrote, "eating bowfin is like chewing

cotton." Hardly a ringing endorse-

ment.

Gar are said to taste a little like beef ®

and there are probably a few people

who actually look forward to a meal

of gar filets. But try filleting one of

Learning to make fresh bait, which
includes dough balls, boilies, spe-

cial scented corn, wheat and oats

has become a science among seri-

ous carp anglers.

these tough, thick-skinned fish and

you may decide to stick with a real

slab of grain-fed beef.

And who hasn't heard that time-

less recipe for carp? You know, lay a

carp filet on a slab of white oak, brush

with olive oil and lemon juice, sprin-

kle with salt, pepper, paprika and

fresh parsley,andbakefor 30 minutes

at 350 degrees. Remove from oven,

throw the fish away and eat the

board.

Truth is, rough fish are best re-

turned to the water to fight another

day. If you really want to eat fresh fish,

take something else home; a couple

of bass, a trout or two, a mess of crap-

pie or some other trash fish.

Carp like to feed by swimming
along the bottom of lakes or rivers,

which also happens to be the best

places to catch them.

Another prehistoric throw^back,

gar are widely distributed through-

out the eastern third of Virginia, in-

habiting all of our tidal rivers as well

as a few of our free-flowing rivers

and many reservoirs. Countless an-

glers have seen longnose gar, our

only native gar species, cruising just

below the surface or even sticking

their long, skinny tooth-filled snout

out of the water on a hot summer
day. It's an unusual behavior, but

they do it for a simple reason: it's an-

other way for them to breath.

Gar have an inflatable swim blad-

der that allows them to breathe air

when the water's dissolved oxygen
levels are low. They also inflate their

swim bladder to help them suspend

just below the water's surface.

Like carp, bowfin and a host of

other less desirable species, gar can

be caught on a rod and reel. And like

those other "trash" fish, gar have a

small but loyal legion of anglers who
pursue them with as much vigor as a

fly fisherman pursues wild trout.

Tom Elkins doesn't necessarily

consider himself a hardcore gar an-

gler, but he targets these fish regular-

ly and catches them with the same
frequency that a dedicated bass an-

gler catches his favorite fish. Elkins,

who lives in Virginia Beach, typical-

ly pursues gar in the Suffolk Lakes,

primarily Western Branch, and ex-

pects to have a "very good chance"

of catching a gar pretty much all year

long. However, prime time, he says,

is in the summer.
"I generally drag a minnow, a

small bluegill or a shad behind the

boat 4 or 5 feet under a bobber. It's re-

ally pretty simple," he says. "The

hard part is putting your bait in front

of a gar. If you can do that, there's a

real good chance it will take your

bait. They are always willing to eat,

but they seem to wait for food to

come to them."

Elkins typically drifts over drop-

offs adjacent to creek channels or

drifting through those areas where

he sees gar gulping for air. Sooner or

later, he'll find them.
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Despite the long snout filled with

needle-sharp teeth, Elkins doesn't

bother with wire or heavy mono
leaders. He simply allows the fish a

minute or so to take his bait and
when he starts reeling, the hook is

usually embedded in the comer of

the mouth with the line far enough
away from the teeth to avoid that

frustrating separation of fish and
fisherman. Occasionally, the fish's

long, bony snout entangles in the

line without actually getting

hooked.

"I'll lose a few, but not enough to

make me change the way I do things.

I typically use a size 2 Aberdeen
hook tied to 12-pound test monofila-

ment," he explains. "They put up a

real good fight, especially in the

summer when they are most active."

Elkins biggest gar is about 14

pounds, but these fish can grow
much larger than that. The state

The longnose gar is without a

doubt the meanest looking fish

that swims in fresh water With
scales as sharp as razors and a

set of teeth that can do some
serious damage if you're not

careful, gar can be a real chal-

lenge to catch and release.

record is just over 25 pounds and
was caught in Lake Prince in 1987.

No matter what you call these

"rough" fish, you'll have a new un-

derstanding £md perhaps a height-

ened respect for them once you catch

a few. Who knows, maybe you'll

pitch all that high-dollar bass tackle

and spend the rest of your life whip-

ping up batches of dough balls for

carp or drifting live bait for gar and
bowfin. n

David Hart is afull-timefreelance writerfrom
Rice who enjoys fislii)ig for a)nftJiing luith gills.

He is the author ofthe most comp'reheiisive book

ou fly fishing in Virginia, Fly Fisher's Guide
to Virginia, Including West Virginia's Best

Waters (unow.ioildadv.com).
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Working with young
hunters at a grass-

roots level is a

genuine approach

for the betterment of

this annual fall ritual.

by Denny Quaiff

ne morning Tex Sadler, Nick

Hall and I entered through

the back door of the old

farmhouse in eastern Henrico Coun-
ty that Curies Neck Hunt Club uses

as their headquarters. The aroma of

bacon and eggs frying had us lickin'

our lips. The three of us had been in-

vited down on Friday, December 27,

as representatives for the Virginia

Deer Hunters Association, to ob-

serve the club's annual youth hunt.

Since its beginning in 1976, the club

always schedules this youth event

during the Christmas holidays
when the students are out of school

and either-sex hunting days are in

place.

With the temperature hanging
around the freezing mark outside, 29

youths, ranging in ages from nine to

16, sat down to eat a breakfast feast

of bacon, eggs and pancakes pre-

pared by a team of club members
and wives. The hardy meal set the

tone for some good conversation

and fond memories of a youth hunt

that took place during the 1986

Christmas vacation. It was that day
that the three of us were first tntro-

Curles Neck Hunt Club has their

own Hunter Education Program,
which gets young hunters started

off on the right foot at a very

early age. Dallas Wells (left) and
Dillard Goode (right) enjoy spend-

ing time hunting with their dads.

Both youths have been well

schooled on gun safety and deer

hunt with a single barrel .4 1

shotgun loaded with a slug.
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Above: A hardy hunter's breakfast is the traditional way Curies Neck
Hunt Club likes to start off the day.

Below left: Curies Neck Hunt Club likes to get their youth involved in

all aspects of the hunting program. Club treasurer, Fred Small talks

with B.C. LaPrade about the afternoon drive and explains how both
beagles and hounds play an equal role in helping to locate and move
hard-to-find deer. Photos ©Denny Quaiff.

duced to Curies Neck Hunt Club.

Having the opportunity to come
back 16 years later and see some of

the same men and women who were
children at that time taking an active

part in the day-to-day operation of

the club makes the youth hunt even
more meaningful.

Tex and Nick were polishing off

their second helping of bacon and
eggs when county Game Warden,
Scott Mueller, started his hunter
safety instructions and quickly es-

tablished respect from the youth and
adults as he began the hunter educa-

tion workshop. Warden Mueller
held a little single barrel .410 shot-

gun and asked the youngsters,
"Should the muzzle of this gun ever

be pointed at anyone"? Every young
hunter in the room responded loud-

ly with "No."

Officer Mueller sparked both
questions and answers with his

hands-on demonstration of firearm

safety while showing the proper
way to load and unload a pump and
semi-automatic shotgun. He also

discussed the mandatory use of

blaze orange during the general deer

season. The warden explained that a

blaze orange hat was a minimum re-

quirement by state law for all those

afield. However, it was his strong

recommendation that a blaze orange

vest be used as an additional precau-

tion.

Warden Mueller reviewed some
of the basic game laws and he
seemed pleased with the young-
sters' knowledge of the regulations.

When he discussed the season and
daily bag limits, the kids liked the

two deer a day opportunity with the

either-sex hunting days open in the

county. The warden was strong on
hunter ethics and pointed out how
important this was to the future of

hunting. The eyes of every boy and
girl in the room followed his every

move as he continued to talk about

safe hunting practices. He had
gained their respect and garnered

their attenrton.

When this dedicated conserva-

tion officer finished his presentation

he was applauded by all of us in the

room. The pledge to his job and con-

Below: Today the number of

women hunters is increasing. Six-

teen-year-old Elizabeth Barlow,

assisted by her father, Richard, is

another fine example of how
hunting is a family affair
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cerns for Virginia's wildlife re-

sources combined with his commit-

ment to be a part of this all youth

hunting day was well received by
the entire group.

With a few final words of encour-

agement from the Hunt Master of

the day the 29 youth hunters, who
were each assigned an adult guide

for the hunt, headed to their respec-

tive stands. The club had been invit-

ed to hunt on the original Curies

Neck Farm by Richard E. Watkins.

The Watkins family owns the prop-

erty and operated the dairy business

when home milk delivery was a

seven-day a week job in the Rich-

mond area. Although the dairy oper-

ation has long been dissolved, this

mixture of agricultural fields, wood
lots, swamps, and grownup hedge-

rows, that stretch along Route 5 and
border the James River, is a whitetail

factory.

Right: Henrico County Game War-
den, Scott Mueller, discusses safe

hunting practices for the hunt.

Mulier's hunting education work-
shop was a learning experience
for all present. Below: Respect for

the landowner and his property is

all a part of good stewardship.

Fred Small, the current club treas-

urer and a charter member of the

club that was established in 1972,

acted as our guide keeping the three

of us in the hunt. From one observa-

tion point we watched a tall rack

buck put the slip on three walker
hounds and manage to split the

standers without a shot being fired.

From the same post we watched as

the dogs pushed a big doe by young
Josh Duncan who stopped the drive

and quickly ran out to tag the ani-

mal. Fourteen-year-old Josh was
guided on the hunt by Don Zentner,

who was very satisfied with the
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teenagers shooting ability. Zentner,

who is also known by his CB handle

as "Big Z," is a past club Hunt Mas-
ter and a veteran hunter in his own
right.

While Fred was moving us to an-

other lookout point we ran up on
Donald Small, who was club Presi-

The barns and silos are all that

remain on the property that was
once Curies Neck Dairy. The
dairy farm that serviced Rich-

mond and the surrounding area

is well remembered by many na-

tive Virginians.

t,^

dent when we attended the Youth
Hunt back in 1986. Donald, who was
assisting 12-year-old Phillip Whit-

more, knows the club property like

the back of his hand. Philip had
bagged a fine young buck and was
overwhelmed with excitement. He
explained how the deer busted out

of the brush in his direction. This

was the young hunter's third deer,

but his first buck. We all got a good
laugh when the youngster said, "I

have seen more deer this morning
than I have seen in my whole life."

Donald Small was all smiles and
openly expressed his excitement
with the young hunter.

Curies Neck Hunt Club has 38
members. The club leases 3,100 acres

of prime whitetail habitat. Fred
talked openly about the club and
how they work hard to make it en-

joyable for everyone. Fred said, "We
have six mandatory work days each
year. Two of those days are used for

cleaning up trash along historic

Route 5." If you travel along Route 5

you will see road signs that acknowl-
edges Curies Neck Hunt Club's civic

continued on page 29
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Belonging To A Hunt Club

With over 90 percent of the

acreage available for hunt-

ing in Virginia being privately

owned, the leasing of land by

groups or organized clubs is be-

coming more and more prevalent.

The cost of hunting leases have

continued to increase, which
makes the club idea even more de-

sirable, with annual dues spread-

ing the total cost throughout the

entire membership. Some clubs

often carry this a step farther hold-

ing fundraisers in order to reduce

dues and make hunting more af-

fordable for everyone.

Being a member of a well-or-

ganized hunt club can be very re-

warding. Clubs are becoming
more habitat conscious, working

during the spring and fall planting

seasons establishing food plots.

Many clubs are enrolled with the

Virginia Department of Game and

Inland Fisheries in the Deer Man-
agement Assistance Program
(DMAP).This deer management

plan, along with habitat work,

most often calls for group partici-

pation and enables more hunters

to enjoy quality whitetail hunting.

The fellowship and cama-
raderie of a hunt club is another

very meaningful experience for

the whole gang. Clubs very often

take special interest in their young
hunters and many clubs encour-

age wives and girlfriends to take

part in what can turn into a very

enjoyable family affair.

If you are not a member of a

hunt club consider joining one or

possibly talking with your hunting

companions about leasing some
land and organizing a new club.

Talk with the local game warden

about the clubs in your county.

Very often the warden will know
most of the clubs in the area and

have a contact person for each

group.

When talking with a club that is

looking for new members, request

a copy of the by-laws or hunting

rules. Ask questions regarding

hunter safety and try to learn as

much as possible about how the

club conducts their hunting pro-

gram. Offer information about
your hunting experience and pro-

vide details of how your member-
ship will benefit the overall club.

Find out if the club has a daily

guest hunting fee and see if you

can join in on one of their organ-

ized hunts. This is a good way to

meet some of the members and

learn more about each other. It

makes good sense for both parties

to be completely honest with each

other in orderto resolve up front as

many important issues as possible.

One of the greatest challenges

facing hunters today is having a

good, safe and affordable place to

hunt. With a greater demand each

year for prime hunting land, be-

coming an active member of a

top-notch hunt club may be the

best approach.
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continued from page 27

service for the clean up detail. This is

truly a public service that shows
stewardship at its highest level.

The club also has two major
fundraisers each year to help hold

down membership dues. Starting in

the early fall and running for 13

weeks the club holds a turkey shoot

every Friday night. Members take

turns with this duty while enjoying

the fellowship of the local communi-
ty. In August, the club has a booth at

the Virginia Outdoor Sportsman
Show. The organization runs raffles

and cooks one of the best Brunswick

stews in the Old Dominion to help

raise money for the club.

While we continued our tour of

the hunting property, Fred provided

more details regarding the club op-

eration. Jimmy Saunders, club Hunt
Master, runs the hunting program.

Fred said, "Jimmy has a lot of re-

sponsibility and he does a fine job at

it. He is tough and by the rules. He
has got to be in order for things to

run smooth." Curies Neck Hunt
Club also kennels over 100 dogs. The
pack includes a mix of both hounds
and beagles in order to better hunt
the different types of habitat on the

property. The members own the

dogs, although club dues are respon-

sible for the kennel licenses and an-

nual shots.

When we returned to the club-

house for the mid-day meal several

of the club moms and wives had pre-

pared a big lunch of hot dogs and
hamburgers. The kids and adults

alike dug in and enjoyed the spread.

I must say that this was another real

treat with some of the best coconut

cake for dessert that I have ever

eaten.

The afternoon hunt proved to be a

great success with 16-year-old Eliza-

beth Barlow harvesting a doe. Eliza-

beth started hunting when she was
seven years old and had taken a doe
the year before. Ethan Young, Mike
Bowles, Charlie Wells and Eddie
Dunkum were not to be outdone by
also bringing a doe to the skinning

shed. Nick Valentino finished off his

day in style by taking a spike buck.

With a total of eight deer harvested

at the Curies Neck Hunt Club's An-
nual 2002 Youth Hunt, the club

moms and dads were grinning from

ear to ear.

Getting the kids involved with

club activities before and after the

season is a common practice with

Curies Neck Hunt Club. The mem-
bers recognize the importance of the

Back at the skinning shed 9 1

year-old Bill Tuohy helps 1 2-

year-old Phillip Whitmore and 5-

year-old Jordan Zentner. Senior

club member Bill enjoys spend-
ing time and sharing his years

of hunting knowledge with all

the young hunters during the

special Youth Hunt Day. Below;
Warden Muller enjoys talking

with hunters in the field. Ray
Kaloustian and youth hunter
David Wells discuss the morning
hunt.

young hunters doing their part and
sharing in the labor. Including the

youth in workdays and fundraisers

creates a sense of responsibility and
provides a learning process for the

future.

The next time I turn on theTV and
see a negative report about young
Americans or read a newspaper arti-

cle that says parents are not spend-

ing enough time with their children,

I will fondly think back to the Curies

Neck Hunt Club Annual Youth
Hunt.

A day that has been set-aside for

teaching and learning that is built

around strong-willed tradition for

the betterment of our next genera-

tion of aspiring adult leaders! D

Denny Qiiaiff is the senior editor of
Whitetail Times the official magazine of

the Virginia Deer Hunters Association;

www, virgii iiadeerhun ters.org .

©Denny Quaiff
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VDGiF 2003
Calendar of Events
August 2-3: The Mother and Daughter

Outdoors, Holiday Lake 4-H Educa-

tional Center, Appomattox, Va. For

information call (804) 367-6355.

September 7-10: Decoy Carving
Workshop, Holiday Lake 4-H Educa-

tional Center, Appomattox, VA.
Learn how to carve your own decoy,

carving experience not needed.
Tools, materials and instruction will

be provided. For information call:

(434) 248-5444 or www.ext.vt.edu/
resources / 4h / holiday / adultpro-

grams.html .

September 10-12: Primitive Boiv

WorksJiop^, Holiday Lake 4-H Educa-

tional Center, Appomattox, Va.

Make your own primitive bow from

kit & instruction of long time bow
makers. For information call: (434)

248-5444 or www.ext.vt.edu / re -

sources / 4h / holiday / adultpro -

grams.html .

September 13-14: The Virginia Out-

doors Weekend, Westmoreland State

Park, Montross, Va. For information

call (804) 367-6355.

Snakes Alive

For most people the chance to see

a snake is always something to talk

about. But what if you happened to

wake up one morning to find a pair

of black rat snakes on the roof of

your house, intertwined in the act of

courtship. Well, that's just what hap-

pened to one longtime subscriber

from Montvale, Va., who, by the

way, asked not to be identified for

fear that no one would want to come
and visit him after we showed the

It must have been the view or the

warmth of the roof shingles that

attracted two black rat snakes to

mate while on top of a home.

readers of Virginia Wildlife this pho-

tograph.

Aciult black rat snakes range in

lengths of 42-72 inches and are

found throughout Virginia. They
breed in the spring and fall months,

and produce anywhere between 5 to

30 eggs depending on their health

and habitat. If you like more infor-

mation about black rat snakes or

other wildlife in Virginia, visit the

Department's Web site and the Fish

and Wildlife Information Service at

www.vafwis.org . D

Virgmia Outdoor

Sportsman Show
Hunting for something to do dur-

ing the "dog days" of August. Well,

how about heading to the Virginia

Outdoor Sportsman Show at The
ShowPlace, 3000 Mechanicsville

Turnpike, Richmond, August 8-10.

The Virginia Outdoor Sportsman

Show is the biggest outdoor show of

its kind in the state and is celebrating

the 20th season of promoting Vir-

ginia's rich hunting heritage.

With over 75,000 square feet of

space, the Virginia Outdoor Sports-

man Show will be overflowing with

the latest and greatest in outdoor in-

novations for young and old to

enjoy.

This year's show will be bigger

and better than ever. In addition to

some great entertainment, contests,

activities, displays and seminars
there will be over 200 vendor booths
to show off the latest and greatest in

hunting and outdoor equipment.
This is also your chance to see the

biggest bucks harvested in Virginia.

Organized by the Virginia Deer
Hunters Association (VDHA), deer

hunters throughout Virginia will

bring their mounts to this presti-

gious contest. Certified judges from

the VDHA and the Virginia Depart-

ment of Game and Inland Fisheries

will be awarding ribbons and tro-

phies in four antler classes. Citations

will also be given by VDHA.
As always the Virginia Depart-

ment of Game and Inland Fisheries

will be on hand with game wardens,

wildlife biologists and a host of

trained professionals to answer all

your outdoor questions, and help

you buy your hunting and fishing li-

censes. Want to know the best hunt-

ing locations, where the really big

deer hang out, and how to find infor-

mation on Hunter Education or Out-

door Education activities then this is

your chance to find it all at one loca-

tion.

For more information about the

Virginia Outdoor Sportsman Show
you can call 804-748-7529 or visit

their Web site at www.sportsman-
show.com. D
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William L. Woodfin, Jr., Direm'i >.«

the Virginia Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries and wildlife

artist Willy Wilmoth (right) congratu-

late, then 9-year-old Daniel Jackson

from Mechanicsville, for winning the

special youth drawing of an original

hand-carved soapstone statue

carved by Willy, called "The Lone
Gray Wolf." The Department spon-

sors the drawing and encourages
everyone attending the Virginia Out-

door Sportsman Show to bring

along Virginia's next generation of

hunters.

Virginia Tech Farm &
Family Showcase

This years Virginia Tech Farm &
Family Showcase will be held at

Kentland Farm, just eight miles west

of Blacksburg, September 4-6, 2003.

The farm is Virginia Tech's largest

land-based educational resource,

and supports the College of Agricul-

ture and Life Sciences' research,

teaching and outreach programs.

The main purpose of the Show-
case is to serve as an educational out-

reach tool for Virginia Tech, reaching

clients in the agricultural industry,

consumers, landowners, as well as

those with interests in timber pro-

duction, wildlife management, and
conservation. In addition, the Show-
case provides information for the

general consumer in the areas of

health, food technology, horticul-

ture, outdoor recreation, nutrition,

family care, and other areas of family

life.

The three-day event is the biggest

of its kind in the state and is spon-
sored within the university by the

colleges of Agriculture and Life Sci-

ences, Fiuman Resources and Edu-
cation, Nattiral Resources, the Vir-

ginia-Maryland Regional College of

Veterinary Medicine, as well as Vir-

ginia Cooperative Extension, Vir-

ginia Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, and the Division of Continuing

Education. For more information

and directions call Debora Cooper,

Assistant Showcase Mcinager, at 540-

731-3112 or visit www.farmandfam-
ily.vt.edu .

Book Review
by Marika Byrd

Flyfisher's Guide to ^^' Chesapeake

Bay—Includes Light Tackle

By Ed Russell and Bill May 2002,

Wilderness Adventures Press, soft

cover, 384 pages over 50 detailed

maps, over 80B&W photos, $28.95

Whether you are a beginner or ad-

vanced angler, this book will help to

teach you or refresh your memory
about flyfishing. Russell and May
cover it all in this comprehensive ref-

erence. The 6x9 inch, easy open,

bound text is a delight to read and
handle. Lefty Kreh says in the For-

ward that, "Ed Russell and Bill May,

both lifelong residents of the Bay
area, offer the fly fisherman and the

light tackle angler a feast of informa-

tion that will help them enjoy the

sport and be more successful fisher-

men."

Want to know how to obtain local

information, what equipment to

take with you, need notes on the

must-have for lure and fly type se-

lections or special techniques? The
writers provide everything you
need to know. For example, the book
lists 20 species of fish, gives intro-

ductions to Chesapeake Bay waters,

and then gives detailed information

on over 30 locations along Virginia's

waters, including nautical data.

Want to know locations of fly

shops, launching sites and how to

get to lodging and eating sites? Need
to locate car rental /repair facilities,

available air service or outfitters?

This guide has it all.

One does not have to be an expert

angler to understand, enjoy and use

this resource. The easy reading

makes it useful to those who like to

catch-and-release, while plying the

waters seeking a good time or by
those who decide to catch a mess of

fish to briiig home.
Add Flyfisher's Guide to Vir-

ginia'^^^'-lncluding West Virginia's Best

Fly Fishiiig Waters, by David Hart

—

another Wilderness Adventures
Press edition—and you will have a

two-volume encyclopedia on fly-

fishing encompassing the moun-
tains to the ocean.

Wilderness Adventures, 45 Buck-

skin Road, Belgrade MT 59714, ph.l-

800-925-3339, fax 1-800-390-7558, e-

mail: press@wildadv.com or at

www.wildadv.com. D
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by Joan Cone

Doves on the Grill

Of all upland game birds, proba-

bly none are tougher to shoot

than doves. Tremendously fast and
erratic fliers, they have reduced
some gunners, who considered
themselves good shots, into bab-

bling wrecks!

Preparing these birds for good
eating begins in the field. Dress them
out as soon as possible and place in a

cooler. You can snap out the breasts

and cut off the wings with kitchen

shears.

Since doves are small, they are

best cooked quickly in a skillet or on
a grill. They can also be placed in a

covered casserole and oven-baked.

These methods prevent the meat
from becoming too dry.

Menu
Dove Breast Knbobs

Garden Macaro)ii Salad

Beer Muffins

Peach-Pear Pie

Dove Breast Kabobs

4 wooden skewers (8-inch)

Vi cup packed brown sugar

V4 cup butter or margarine

3 tablespoons red wine vinegar

10 boneless, skii\less, whole dove
breasts, split in half

5 slices bacon, cut crosswise into

quarters

1 can (20 oimces) chunk pineapple

in unsweetened juice

Soak skewers in water for 20 min-

utes. Drain and set aside. Heat grill

for barbecuing and spray cooking

grate with nonstick vegetable cook-

ing spray. In a small saucepan, com-
bine sugar, butter and vinegar. Cook

over medium heat for 2 or 3 minutes,

or until butter is melted and sugar is

dissolved, stirring constantly. Cover
to keep warm and set aside. Wrap
each breast half with 1 bacon piece.

Place 5 breast halves on each skewer,

alternating with pineapple chunks.

Arrange kabobs on grate, and grill,

covered, for 10 to 15 minutes or until

bacon is brown and crisp and meat is

no longer pink. Turn kabobs over

several times during grilling. Place

kabobs in shallow dish and pour
butter mixture over them. Remove
kabobs from butter mixture just be-

fore serving. Makes 4 servings.

Garden Macaroni Salad

1 cup mayonnaise, any type

2 tablespoons cider vinegar

1 teaspoon dried dill

Salt and pepper to taste

8 ounces elbow macaroni, cooked,

rinsed with cold water and
drained

1 cup chopped, seeded cucumber
1 cup quartered cherry tomatoes

In a large bowl, combine mayon-
naise, vinegar, dill, salt and pepper.

Add elbow macarom, cucumber and
tomatoes, tossing to coat well. Cover

and chill. Makes 6 cups.

Beer Muffins

6 ounces (V2 can or bottle) warm beer

IV2 tablespoons sugar

1 Vi cups biscuit mix

Preheat oven to 425° F. Pour beer

into medium bowl. Add sugar and
beat until sugar dissolves. Mixture

will be foamy. Now add biscuit mix
and stir until well moistened. Do not

overstir. Grease muffin tins and
allow a heaping tablespoon of batter

for each muffin. Let rise for 20 min-

utes and then bake for 15 minutes or

until lightly browned. Makes 9 to 10

muffins.

Peach-Pear Pie

V3 cup packed brown sugar

V4 cup sugar

3 tablespoons cornstarch

V2 teaspoon cinnamon
V4 teaspoon allspice

2V2 cups sliced, peeled, fresh

peaches

2V'2 cups sliced, peeled, fresh pears

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 9-inch unbaked pie shell

Streusel Topping:

Vi cup flour

Vi cup sugar

3 tablespoons brown sugar

V4 teaspoon cinnamon
Vi teaspoon nutmeg
Vi cup cold butter or margarine

Vs cup chopped walnuts

In a bowl, combine sugars, corn-

starch, cinnamon and allspice; set

aside. Sprinkle peaches and pears

with lemon juice. Add to dry ingre-

dients and toss to coat. Pour into pie

shell. For streusel, combine flour,

sugars, cinnamon and nutmeg. Cut

in butter until mixture resembles

coarse crumbs. Stir in nuts. Sprinkle

over filling. Cover edges with foil

Bake in a preheated 375° F. oven for 1

hour or until bubbly. Remove foil.

Makes 6 to 8 servings.
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''Only perfect practice can

produce perfect performance!

"

The greatest skills in boating are

the slowest to master. The expec-

tation of a new boater is that boating

is so simple anyone can do it. Drivers

are most susceptible to this miscon-

ception.

While it is true that the very basics

are fairly simple, the fine art of boat

handling comes only from much ef-

fort to read, analyze, observe, learn

and practice—the kind of boring,

repetitive practice required to mas-
ter any physical skill for an accom-
plished sportsman.

by Jim Crosby

Secrets of a Master Boater

I have learned a great deal of my
boating skills, not from afloat, but

from strolling the docks and watch-

ing a master seaman approach them
with smooth efficiency—no ram-
ming of the dock, no desperate
scramble for a handhold to get the

boat under control, or last minute

search for a piece of rope to tie her

up. This one example should be
committed to memory and practiced

until you can do it as well.

You can always spot the master

among the novice. The person who
makes everything look easy, who
has efficiency of movement and who
approaches every task with the tools

in hand is the person to watch and
commit to memory for emulation.

The best and most efficient way to

learn is to observe an act executed

properly and efficiently, and master

it for your self.

I am sure you've heard the

phrase: "Practice makes perfect." It's

not true and the best coaches know
better. Only perfect practice can pro-

duce perfect performance. Coaches
of all sports spend much of their

time trying to break bad habits

learned through diligent practice

over long periods of time.

For boaters, as with most sports-

men, the best practice is to learn from
the best performers. 1 had a shooting

coach tell me, "I don't care how long

you've been shooting, or how high

your scores are; if you learn to do it

my way, you can be even better."

Guess what? It was hard to unlearn

what I had been practicing for many
years but it sure was worth it be-

cause my scores did improve.

The huge bonus from any effort to

develop your boating skills is that

safety comes built in. In all cases, the

best practices of a skillful seaman in-

clude the safest practices as well.

After all, one has to survive to live

long enough to become outstanding

in whatever one does.

One practice that scares me to

paralysis is the one where you ob-

serve a boat approaching a dock
with a passenger sitting on the bow
and holding their feet out to catch

the dock. Body parts should never

be substituted for fenders under any

circumstances because a poor re-

placement can cost more than aii en-

tire boat and never work as well as

the original.

I have seen this boating maneu-
ver over and over to the point that I

wonder how many people consider

this good practice.

Rogue waves are the bane of the

boater's existence because they can

slam a boat into a dock or another

boat with enough force to complete-

ly sever a finger, hand, arm, leg or

foot. They are usually the product of

another boat's wake and can travel

far beyond the sight of the originat-

ing boat. Therefore, they are not usu-

ally expected and can catch a whole

boat crew unaware.

To protect one's passengers and
crew from this potential disaster, a

skillful skipper's rule must be: "No
body parts hung overboard at any

time." The only possible exception

to this rule could be when you are

sitting quietly in open water with no
obstructions any where near your
vessel.
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story and illustration

by Spike Knuth

With the coming of August,
many birds are already prepar-

ing for their flights southward. Pur-

ple martins leave as early as the first

week, and many flycatchers, thrush-

es, and others go silent and begin to

leave. This is also the time that ruby-

throated hummingbirds begin bulk-

ing up their fat reserves in prepara-

tion for migration. As early as July,

when the nesting and raising of

young are complete, they start

showing up more regularly at the

backyard nectar feeders. Some peo-

ple who have an abundance of hum-
mingbirds in their neighborhood are

blessed with regular visits all year

round, but in late sununer, activity

picks up. This is when whole fami-

lies show up at the feeders more fre-

quently in competition sometimes

with bees, wasps, and house finches!

Usually there is a dominant male

who guards a feediiig station as if it

was his personally, and he'll chase

females and young away in dashing,

circling, acrobatic flight, zooming
around flowers and shrubs and
through the trees. Often youTl see

his throat feathers—called a gor-

get—glistening red in the sun. The
wings of the "hummer" are attached

to the body in such a way that they

can twist them, enabling them to fly

sideways, backwards, up, down,
forward, or to hover in one spot. Ac-

cording to an old study, their wings
beat at 55 times a second, but recent

information indicates that they beat

even faster at times. Their voice is an
insect-like, squeaky, scratchy sound,

and its wings make a soft fluttering

or vibrating sounds.

Hummingbirds are more com-
mon than most people realize, if you
know what to watch and listen for.
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Ruby-throated Hummingbird
Archibchus colubris

You'll find them in flower-laden

backyards, formal gardens, farm-

land hedgerows, forest edges, and
marshland fringes. They are espe-

cially fond of tube-like flowers of red

or deep orange. Trumpet creeper,

trumpet honeysuckle, jewelweed,

monarda (a.k.a. bee balm, bergamot,

or Oswego tea), and salvia, are

among the most favored. Mimosa,
honeysuckle, rose of Sharon, hibis-

cus, butterflyweed, and even zinnias

will attract their attention. If you are

out in the field on a summer day and

you spot a stand of jewelweed (also

called "touch-me-nots") along a

stream, lakeshore, or water-filled

ditch, stand around it quietly for a

while and you'll have a good chance

of seeing a feeding hummingbird.

Hummingbirds use an incredible

amount of energy, so they eat con-

stantly. From August through Sep-

tember, hummingbirds from as far

north as southern Canada will fly to

the Gulf, then over water for another

nearly 600 miles non-stop. To do so

they feed heavily sometimes dou-

bling their weight from two grams to

four grams. Normally, humming-
birds will leave Virginia by the end

of September, but in recent years,

there have been reports of some win-

tering over. Also, in recent years, the

rufous hummingbird—with red-

dish-brown upper parts—a bird that

breeds in the western United States,

has been meandering more easterly

as it migrates to Florida and has

begun showing up in some south-

eastern and mid-Atlaiitic states. D
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VirginiaWildlifeT-Shirts

hec'i) your cool tliis summer with a ticw I li-ginia Wildlife T-sliiil. Eadi sliiil is 100% cotton and em-

broidered Willi the Viiyiiiia Wilillife logo, aiid largemouth bass or wliite-tiiiled deer Please specify

size, M, L, XL, XXL and color, Grey, Navy, Tan, Teal, or Black when ordering. $12.95

largemouth Bass - Item # VW-45 Wliite-tailed Deer - Item # VW-44

Virginia Wildlife Caps
Hats off to the new I irginia W ildlife caps that feature three

unique designs. I-ach cap is 100% cotton, size adjustable

and embroidered with the Vir^initi Wildlife mag;izine

logo. $11.95

Higli profile - deer - Item # VW-40

Low profile - deer - Item # V'W-39

Higli profile -bass - Item # VW-38

Low profile - bass - Item # VW-37

Camo With Tan Letters - Item # V'W-4

1

!tem#VW-4() item#VW-38 i#VW-41

Item # Name of Item Qty. Size Color Price Total Price

Make checks payable to Treasurer of Virginia and mail to: Virginia Wildlife Catalog, Subtotal
4010 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230.
Credit card orders can call (804) 367-2569 Shipping and Handling

Payment Method

D check or money order LI VISA n Mastercard Total

6.95

Account Number r\|iir,ilion

Shipping Information

Name

SiKn.iture

Adclrebb

Please Print Nome

Daytime Phone Number City State Zip



Make a date

to order one

of the finest

wildlife calendars

ever printed. Where

else can you find the

best times to go
fishing and hunting,

find natural re-

source information

that will amaze and

educate you, and a

chance to view

some of the most
spectacular wildlife

photographs you

will ever see every

month ofthe year.

Virgnria WfldBfe

Calendar
i..i.i..ii...i.ii.i...i..i.i..iii ii..i.iii...i..i..i.i.i

564 10li

Vitpnia Wildlife Magazine subscription calls only 1-800-710-9369

Tvvelve issues for $12.95!
All other calls to (804) 367- 1 000

Visit our Web site at \\'^\\v.dgif.statc.va.us

TheVirginia Wildlife Calen-

dar is a production of the

Virginia Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries

and customers are re-

minded that the 2003-

2004 wildlife calendar

starts in September and

runs through August.
Quantities are limited and

sales will run from July 15

through December 31,

2003, so don't wait order

now.

The 2003-2004 Virginia

Wildlife Calendars are

$10.00 each. Make check

payable to: Treasurer of

Virginia and send to Vir-

ginia Wildlife Calendar, P.O.

Box 11104, Richmond, VA.

23230-1104. Please allow

4-6 weeks for delivery


